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Chemical Engineer vacancy in Abu-Dhabi UAE Chemical EngineerAn esteemed company in

Abu Dhabi is seeking a skilled Chemical Engineer to join our dynamic team. As a Chemical

Engineer, you will be responsible for developing, designing and implementing processes and

equipment for chemical production. Your primary focus will be on ensuring the safe and

efficient operation of chemical processes, while also monitoring product quality and

optimizing production efficiency. You will also be involved in troubleshooting process issues

and recommending improvements to enhance productivity.Requirements:- Bachelor's degree

in Chemical Engineering or related field- Minimum of 3 years experience in chemical

production or related field- Strong knowledge of chemical engineering principles and processes-

Ability to work independently as well as in a team environment- Excellent problem-solving and

analytical skills- Attention to detail and ability to manage multiple projects simultaneously-

Strong communication skills in English (knowledge of other languages is a plus)- Prior

experience with process simulation software is preferred- Accommodation will be provided-

Visa sponsorship available- Women are strongly encouraged to applyThis is a contract

position, with potential for long-term employment based on performance. We welcome

applicants from all nationalities who meet the above requirements. If you are passionate about

chemical engineering and looking for an exciting opportunity in Abu Dhabi, please apply now!

This job has no reviews yet. You can be the first! Job working permit visa fee Canadain

our country 1500 $36 seconds ago Workers needed here in Canada apply now. $2,800 $9

minutes ago Jobs in Canada free visa and flight ticket 3000+ $10 minutes ago Training for

IT/non-IT professionals in the USA (students or a bachelor's degree) Users also frequently
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